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Abstract 
     As an independent research and monitoring project, Aquistore intends to demonstrate that storing liquid carbon 
dioxide (CO2) deep underground (in a brine and sandstone water formation), is a safe, workable solution to reduce 
greenhouse gases (GHGs). Aquistore is Canada’s first dedicated CO2 storage project, and is an integral component 
of SaskPower’s Boundary Dam Integrated Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) Demonstration project. In 
collaboration with SaskPower, Aquistore will be the first integrated project globally to demonstrate deep saline CO2 
capture, transport, and storage on a commercial scale from a coal fired power plant. CO2 will be captured at unit 3 of 
the Boundary Dam power-station (BD3), transported via underground pipeline to the Aquistore site, and injected to 
a depth of 3.4 km.    
     Strategic outreach and engagement are necessary for ensuring CCS projects have support. Even where CCS 
awareness is high, many CCS projects – successful and failed – have received negative attention. Aquistore’s 
communications program was designed with best practices in mind and a focus on public engagement and education 
[1, 2].  
     An integral part of Aquistore’s public outreach program was the hosting of community open houses. In April 
2012, the project hosted its first open house. Staffed by project members and researchers, this open house was a 
large-scale effort to engage with the local community. Over 75 interested citizens and local dignitaries attended this 
event and learned about the project.  Following this initial outreach, a broader program of public engagement began. 
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1. Introduction 
 
     As an independent research and monitoring program, Aquistore is Canada’s first dedicated deep saline storage 
project.  Begun as an independent project in 2009, Aquistore joined forces in a unique partnership with SaskPower, a 
provincial Crown corporation, to demonstrate that deep saline sequestration is a safe, feasible solution to reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions. Aquistore is providing a storage option to the Boundary Dam Carbon Capture and 
Storage Demonstration Project – the world’s first commercial scale, post-combustion CCS project associated with a 
coal-fired electrical generating station. The Aquistore site, located 2.8 km from SaskPower’s Boundary Dam Power 
Station, will receive CO2 via pipeline from SaskPower. 
     Aquistore is located in south-eastern Saskatchewan, Canada near the community of Estevan.  As Saskatchewan’s 
first deep saline storage project, developed in the wake of disproven leak accusations at The IEAGHG Weyburn-
Midale CO2 Monitoring and Storage Project, Aquistore took a pro-active in regards to communications and outreach 
based on the lessons learned from the world’s largest monitored CO2-EOR project.  
CCS is not new to the province of Saskatchewan, and the general population has a relatively high level of 
technical knowledge. With Saskatchewan’s heavy resource economy and its citizens’ technical knowledge higher 
than average, Aquistore’s communications program endeavoured to clearly and objectively communicate CCS and 
the concepts of deep saline storage. 
 
2. Communications Program and Mandate 
 
     Aquistore’s communications program is guided by a strategic communications plan and advised by a 
communications steering committee. The Aquistore Communications Steering Committee was formed in 2011 and 
made up of representatives from PTRC, SaskPower, Enbridge Inc., the Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment, 
Schlumberger Carbon Services and CCRL – the original project partners. This committee developed the project’s 
communications mandate to accurately and transparently engage and inform key audiences of project components in 
an effort to help stakeholders better understand the potential benefits and challenges the demonstration project may 
pose. This steering committee collaboratively built the project’s first communications plan. Since 2011, this plan has 
been updated as needed basis and is an evergreen document. In addition, a new communications plan for Phase II of 
the project (injection and beyond) was developed by the steering committee and associated stakeholders in early 
2014.  
     The strategic communications plan provides the project with a clear set of communication guidelines, tools, and 
objectives based on the needs of key project target audiences and stakeholders. 
 
3. Open Houses 
 
          Unlike the IEAGHG Weyburn-Midale CO2 Monitoring and Storage Project (which was entirely research-
based), Aquistore is a dedicated CO2 storage project. In advance of any site activity or major announcements, 
Aquistore’s project team held a series of ‘kitchen table discussions’ with local land owners/users who had the 
potential to be affected by site operations. The team visited each farm and household and met with local 
stakeholders to discuss concerns and answer questions. These meetings and the positive relationships built proved 
invaluable.  
     Over the lifetime of any project, questions or concerns will emerge. Aquistore drilled the two deepest wells in 
Saskatchewan, had numerous seismic surveys, and monitoring installations completed in the project area of interest. 
To date, any and all public questions or comments have come directly to project staff. Based on the relationships 
built with the local community during these initial activities, concerns have been directed to the project on the basis 
of that trust, as opposed to aired locally or in the media.  
     Following these ‘kitchen table’ meetings, but preceding any actual site activity, the project hosted its first open 
house in April 2012. Staffed by project members and researchers, this open house was a large-scale effort to engage 
with the local community. Local newspapers, billboards, radio stations, and newsletters all featured advertisements. 
In addition, invitations were sent to every home in the community.  
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     As Estevan is an oil-and-gas town, the event was set from 11:00 am – 7:00 pm to catch both shifts of workers. 
Significant food and beverages were provided, and local dignitaries were present. Media was invited and both local 
and regional coverage was obtained.  
     Most importantly, over 75 interested citizens and local stakeholders attended. Each section of the project – from 
site selection and geology to wells and pipeline and CO2 monitoring - was featured in its own booth, staffed by 
experts and researchers. Guests were invited to follow the ‘CCS Chain’ or peruse the booths at random.  
     Visitors were registered as they entered, allowing the project to build a database of interested and involved 
citizens. Following their tour of the open house, guests were invited to stay and have a meal, chat with staff and 
researchers, and complete a visitor experience survey for a chance to win one of three prizes.  
     These surveys resulted in an overwhelmingly positive response and significant support for the project’s proactive 
approach to community engagement. Based on the surveys, it was evident that Aquistore was able to communicate 
CCS through a number of methodologies and mediums, and gain valuable local contacts and champions within the 
community.  
     
4. Participant Responses 
     Open house responses were very positive and focused. They are sampled here:  
• “Not being involved in industry, explained a lot.” 
• “We had concerns living close to Boundary Dam so found this presentation day answered a lot of our 
questions and concerns.” 
• “Excellent visuals and extremely knowledgeable personnel at display booths.” 
• “Really enjoyed the formation and rock display.” 
• “Will CCS impact my mineral rights??” 
 
     By interacting directly with the community and providing a forum of engaged and informed expert resources, 
concerns were assuaged immediately. Aquistore has continued to enjoy positive engagement and direct contact with 
the local community, public officials, and related stakeholders.  
5.     Estevan: Lessons Learned 
     In addition to these significant gains, the project also took the opportunity to learn what unique needs an oil and 
gas savvy community has. Many CCS projects are focused on explaining the basics of CCS and its associated 
technologies to a community. Estevan, Saskatchewan is in the middle of the oil patch and has a significantly 
technically informed community. Given these unique circumstances, the project took the opportunity to learn what 
unique experiences and opinions public stakeholders had. 
     Initial communications strategies were focused on explaining CCS and attempting to convey a technical and 
scientific concept to the general public. As noted, the Estevan population was quite technically informed and had 
detail-specific questions. Examples of public questions included:  
 
• “Will seismic crews respect land/farms?” 
• “What is the reason for carbon capture project?” 
• “Does SaskPower have a market for their CO2?” 
• “Is SaskPower stripping more than CO2 as a by-product?” 
• “Will there be a moratorium on oil wells around the project area?” 
• “Will monitoring include our private wells, if so when and how often?” 
• “What depth will be used for soil gas monitoring?” 
• “How will this help/hurt our local economy?” 
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These questions and the follow up discussions underscored the importance of ‘knowing your audience’ and 
engaging directly with the local community. Other surprising questions centred on injection pressure fronts and 
expected CO2 reaction with the reservoir brine.  
As a small town of 15,000 it was important and critical to provide information and to provide the correct amount 
of information. Providing an excess of technical details can often create questions where they previously did not 
exist. The value of pre-established ‘frequently asked questions’ and face to face consultation cannot be emphasized 
enough. Through proactive communication and engagement, problems can be anticipated, areas for increased 
information and messaging identified, and public concerns addressed. Additionally, missed opportunities for 
communicators can be identified.  
Looking ahead 
     Aquistore’s experiences and results from the open house were ultimately successful. The project’s commitment 
to public engagement and transparency has proven the importance of having clear, accessible and in-person 
information sessions for a public audience. By tracking participant experience through the use of surveys and other 
tools, aggregate date was accessible to project staff and communicators. In addition to this quantitative information, 
numerous project experiences and anecdotes qualitatively support the importance of direct, accessible engagement 
with a local population.  
     With CO2 injection expected, a second open house is scheduled to present baseline results to the community and 
to answer any new and/or remaining questions in advance of injection. The IEAGHG Weyburn-Midale CO2 
Monitoring and Storage Project [3] underscored the importance of a strong set of baseline monitoring results. 
Groundwater, soil gas and other assurance monitoring results are being provided to local land-owners and residents 
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